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About This Game

Tiny Force Deluxe is a physics-based battle game in the best mix between slingshot with pinball and RPG elements. Just pull,
aim, release and the mess is made!

BUILD YOUR TEAM
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Set up and evolve your team of characters, each with its own type of attack and special powers! Your Tiny Force team can have
monsters, robots, ninjas, dragons, vikings, zombies, etc. Evolve them with the magic jewels you encounter through the game and

fight in the most diverse arenas.

MULTIPLAYER MODE (PvP)

Battle local against your friend or online with players around the world.

IN-GAME FEATURES

 Build your best team to defeat opponents and level up;

 5 different worlds to clear;

 30 characters to unlock and evolve;

 The more you play, the more characters you release, and with them new abilities, such as: Rebating, Slitting, Shooting,
among others;

 Destroy the Crystals and gain the jewels to evolve your characters;

 Bonus to get Energy, Ultras, Lives and more;

 Awesome bosses to tackle;
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Title: Tiny Force Deluxe
Genre: Casual, Indie, RPG, Strategy
Developer:
Sinergia Studios
Publisher:
Sinergia Studios
Release Date: 12 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo E5200

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 9800GTX+ (1GB)

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

Additional Notes: 16:9 or 16:10 recommended

English
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Played a couple hours and noticed a bit of a bug, all the characters were unlocked from the start, already i have the achievments
for unlocking all the characters but not the one for my first new character. This I am assuming is making it a lot easier than it is
supposed to be and also takes the fun out of it as there is nothing to work through the levels for.

Fun gameplay, but really not very challenging..

would reccomend when the bug gets fixed or if it goes for real cheap.. Really easy to play and fun game! I love the idea of
evolving my characters and the boss battles! And the art style is really awesome too!
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